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As extreme art and temper-
ature events go, the recent Fire
& Ice show at the Water Tower
complex on River Road had it
all.

Professional fire dancers
were twirling or “spinning”
chains of fire in the dark on the
lawn, as four chainsaw-wield-
ing ice sculptors carved giant
blocks of ice into different
shapes nearby on the patio.

The area was lit by flaming
lamp poles.

Matt O’Daniel, 24, of Hikes
Point, founder of the Art After
Dark entertainment fire
troupe, said there’s a guaran-
teed “wow factor” associated
with fire. “It really draws peo-
ple in,” he said.

The event was the latest in a
series of monthly Third Thurs-
day art happenings sponsored
by the Louisville Artists Syndi-
cate, a grassroots, artists-for-
artists network that’s an off-
shoot of the Louisville Visual
Art Association.

It’s designed to appeal to
younger, more adventuresome
and experimental local artists.

The next Third Thursday
event is this week’s “Balls on
Baxter” Skeeball Art Show for
Charity, with music, skeeball,
pizza and drinks, at Wick’s Pizza
on Baxter Avenue at Highland
Avenue in the Cherokee Trian-
gle.

The Fire & Ice event, held at
theLouisville VisualArtAssoci-
ation building in the Water Tow-
er Complex, attracted a big
crowd of all ages, and people
waited in line outside to get in.

It’s a way to get people inter-
ested in the arts, the “start of a
conversation,” said Alli Wiles,
26, of the Highlands, a member
of the Louisville Artists Syndi-
cate.

Ben Hamilton, 27, of the
Highlands, who attended the
event, said he knew members of

the band playing inside, Busted
Soles, and also was intrigued by
the “impractical” concept of
having fire next to ice — which
could melt it.

At one point during “Fire &
Ice,” the entertainment proved
too extreme for the electrical
system, and the chain saws (ex-
cept one gas-powered one) and
the band went silent when fuses
blew.

Longtime ice sculptor Steve
Stewart of Fern Creek stood by
while organizers worked to re-
store the power, saying he usu-
ally carves in a walk-in freezer
at his house.

“Nobody sees me,” he said.
Ultimately, the power re-

turned and he was back at it,
carving his block into the shape
of three angel fish.

Somehow, even the power
outage just seemed to add to the
drama of the evening, which
also included an art exhibit, la-
ser demonstration, a movie pro-
jected onto the ceiling and danc-
ers performing in cat costumes.

Joe Autry, the ice carver
with the gas-powered chain saw
who has studied with Russian
ice carvers in Siberia, was cre-
ating an abstract sculpture. His
approach seemed to perfectly

reflect the free spirit of the art-
ists syndicate.

“I’ve just been making it up
as I work,” he said. “I like the
impermanence of it. It doesn’t

last. It’s frozen water. It makes
me realize how important water
is.”

Fire dancer Stephanie Tan-
dy, 21, described dancing with

fire as “cool.” She said there’s
some danger involved and that
usually the women cover their
hair, although hers was loose
that night.

The fire leaves black marks
on their skin, but “it doesn’t af-
fect you,” she said. “They wash
off.” The troupe practices in
warm weather at thegiant tepee
pavilion in Cherokee Park.

Members of the Louisville
Artists Syndicate get together
to collaborate on projects and
critique each others’ efforts, as
well as promote artistic expres-
sion in the city, said Rick Sneed,
a publicist for the art associa-
tion.

Generally, they aren’t the
types who support the Fund for
the Arts or even the Visual Art
Association, he said.

Reporter Martha Elson can be
reached at (502) 582-7061.

RUNNING HOT AND COLD
Local artists brave extreme
temperatures for Fire & Ice show

Sean First, left, and Kat Henkel are part of a fire-spinning group called Art After Dark that entertained
during a show at the Water Tower. PHOTOS BY MICHAEL CLEVENGER/THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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Troy Haggard was one of four ice sculptors that entertained at the
Water Tower.

NEXT THIRD
THURSDAY EVENT
What: “Balls on Baxter” decorated
skeeball art exhibit for charity,
sponsored by the Louisville Artists
Syndicate
When: 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday
Where: Wick’s Pizza on Baxter,
Baxter and Highland avenues
Cost: Free admission and skeeball
game playing; $10 for all-you-can-
eat pizza/beer
Information: www.louisvillevisua-
lart.org/
artistsyndicate.html
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